Abstract: Modern communications technology revolutionized the way, mobility and efficiency of electronic communications. Starting from with Alexander Graham Bells' telephone experiments to widely practiced W-CDMA network and the nearly achieved 4G mode of communications, all had and will have great contributions in today's voice/data network arena. Wireless technology has achieved evolutionary success aiming at unified target: efficiency, performance and feasibility in high mobile environment. The mobile experience is expanding everywhere fulfilling the basic electronic communication needs. The first generation (1G) was analog. 1G established seamless mobile connectivity used for basic mobile voice until being replaced by the second generation (2G) digital telecommunications technologies which increased voice capacity delivering mobile to the masses with network infrastructure supporting text messaging. The success of digital voice and simple data prompted to the development of cellular wireless communication system with improved data connectivity and more accessible features leads to followed by the third generation (3G). Third generation system having mobile optimization for data enabling mobile broadband services with better and higher speed of data transfer and connectivity. The fourth generation (4G) having more capacity for faster and better wireless mobile broadband experiences with accessing capability to wide range of communication services, including advanced mobile services, and enhancement in the quality of services with increase in the bandwidth. In this paper we address the evolution of wireless modern mobile communication systems, from first generation (1G) to the widely practiced third generation (3G), recently introduced fourth generation (4G) and some glimpse of foreseeable future of fifth generation (5G).
I. INTRODUCTION
Every year we observe the new dimensions of emerging technology and revolution enabling abundance of data and information to transfer at comparatively faster rate with more intelligible forms and directions all across the world with limitless boundaries. Starting from earliest wireless mobile communication generation (1G) to the newly commercially introduced fourth generation (4G) the paradigm has changed. The actual target of growing mobile generations is to provide the user access to an amazing global community reality, making the digital mobile communication revolution ubiquitous (every time, everywhere).
The past few years have witnessed an observable growth in the industries of wireless communication technologies, achieving appreciating number of subscribers. Especially from turn of running century, there has been a huge and clear shift from wired to wireless cellular. The relative shifting towards wireless mobile network from fixed line is really dramatic. In India, by the end of February 2016, total GSM subscriber base reaches 1.052.33 billion. And by the end of Oct-15 to end of Nov-15, the number of broadband subscribers increased with monthly growth rate of 5.01%, from 125.22 Million to 131.49 million.The mobile wireless generation (G) basically tries to improve and achieve a change in nature of communication system, higher bitrates, technology evolution, making them more feasible and easily accessible in a cost efficient way. Each generation has some unique features and standards that make them to stand and compete better than previous generations.
The raising developments in Radio frequency (RF) circuit fabrication, several miniaturization technologies and advancements in processing of digital signals had made it in achieving the possibility to deploy and deliver wireless mobile communication network at this appreciable scale and scope that we are seeing today. Today, the mobile generation is at the threshold of a major revolution in technology of wireless communication. 
III. SECOND GENERATION (2G) COMMUNICATION SYSTEM
The second generation (2G) system was introduced with low-band digital data signalling and simple data features having capacity and coverage in late 1980s. Improvements in processing abilities of hardware and advancements of integrated circuits (IC) technology over time, made digital communication technology practical and economical than first generation analog technology. Second generation digital system got several improvements over 1G through implications of spectrally efficient digital speech codecs. Several users were multiplexed on same radio channel using CDMA (Code Division Multiple Access) and TDMA (Time Division Multiple Access) techniques. In addition to facility of SMS (Short Message Service) in second generation systems, robust link level signal processing and good speech codecs improved the voice quality having the speed of 64 kbps. Global System for Mobile communications (GSM), IS-95 CDMA, and IS-136 TDMA systems are some major second generation cellular systems. GSM is the most widely deployed digital mobile telecommunication, supporting voice call and data transfer speeds of up to 9.6 kbps, in more than 190 countries of the world. IS-95, deployed in North America and some parts of Asia. IS-54, which was later enhanced to IS-136, was a TDMA-based system designed as a digital evolution of AMPS (Advanced Mobile Phone System) was deployed initially inNorth America but after some time it was mostly replaced by GSM. GPRS, CDMA and EDGE uses packet switched and circuit switched domain protocols. 
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Packet switching is a technique or a mode of data transmission through which the information that is to be sent, are broken up into packets, in several packets of a few Kbytes each, and then send independently to different destinations based on addressing data within each packet and at last, reassembled those packets at destination. GPRS supports continuous connection between networks with flexible data transmission rate, being a significant step towards the Third Generation (3G). 
IV. THIRD GENERATION (3G) COMMUNICATION SYSTEM
V. FOURTH GENERATION (4G) COMMUNICATION SYSTEM
The Fourth Generation (4G) mobile wireless communication system integrates third generation features with additional enhanced technologies, which is an evolutionary step to overcome the limitations of 3G wireless communication systems, which also raises the QoS (Quality of Service), increases the bandwidth in a cost efficient manner. In fact, the fourth generation network intend to integrate all those previous generation technology and wireless standards to achieve ubiquity, multi-service platform and comparatively low bit cost. Mainly, the enhancement in system was in the form of greater spectral efficiency, increased peak data rates, increased throughput and reduced latency. And to achieve these all, numerous technologies are being implemented for LTE-Advanced, like, higher order and some improved MIMO (Multiple Input Multiple Output) techniques (up to 8×8), use of self-optimizing and selfconfiguring networks, and to achieve high data rate coverage, multi-hop relay nodes techniques are under experiment to implement. Number of cells, width of spectrum and efficiency of spectrum are the basic three factors which define capacity of a wireless communication system. Much efforts are being focused on managing interference and cellular network topology to increase capacity of fifth generation network. In fact, fifth generation mobile network technology will open great real world experience of wireless technology to its users in coming future with better architecture. 
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have reviewed the generation of wireless mobile communication through all its generation from basic voice cellular to the IP based real world broadband experience with predicted desired parameters and scope of the next generation fifth technology i.e. fifth generation. First generation system fulfilled the basic voice service with analog technology while the second generation improved its features via increased storage and capacity, and was digital unlike 1G, allowing SMS facility to its users. Demand and technology has never been stopped, and the same leads to the third generation having better data speed and real world mobile broadband experience, changing the goal of voice centric technology to data centric. Growing technology and user demand triggered researchers and wireless communication industries to deal with manifestation of the next generation 4G networks with wider bandwidth and spectrum. Enhancement in technical environmental and comprehensive use is leading fourth generation technology to a better global standard and user experience. However, it's not going to stop here, experiments have already been started to revolutionize the advent of fourth generation technology for sure. And 5G would be amazingly amazing with its ultra-features and global mobility that will turn the world in a small global village.
